CT Department
Work Flow Tip
Exam: Synythes/Stryker Helical Head

QDOC Exam Codes Possible: **CBR- and CMF-**

No Protocol Required if states Synthes in Order.

**Systems:** 16 slice to 256 slice

**Protocol Location:**

**Exam:**

**SYNYTHES AND STRYCKER**

Revised: 07-04-2012
1. Scout: 90 (Length 350)
   Breath Hold: None
2. Helical: 1 x 1mm (Send to EBW 10th floor for Planning)
   a. Recon Bone Thin: .8 x .4mm
      1. MPR Bone: 5 x 5mm
   b. Recon Brain Thin: .8 x .4
      1. MPR Brain: 5 x 5mm

Helical Plan is from Mandible to above Scalp

MPR of Bone and Brain angled to base of skull
• Exam needs to be ordered as a CBR- and a CMF-.
• Complete in QDOC.
• Send Helical Head and Mprs to Pacs, and the Helical 1 x 1s to the Ebw on tenth floor no 3Ds required.
• If there are any questions about Protocol contact the Protocoling Rad or Ordering Phy.